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BRUNSWICKAN ■ January 30, 1963 9

BLOOMERS DROP 
DALHOUSIE and ACADIA^loact, Sweat cutd *7cane. Sports Board P

by RUSS IRVINE - SPORTS EDITOR U.N.B. Red Bloomers under Coach Sylvia Shaw, met Acadia
It is quite evident by the way Maritime Intercollegiate Sec- Axettes Friday night in their opening game of the Women's Mari- ; VAR$|TY SPORTS 

the Devils and the Raiders over- retary-Treasurer James Doleman time Intercollegiate Basketball League. They downed the Nova JaQ 3Q Husson vs Red Raideni 
whelmed their highly rated op- has stated that on Mardi 12 the Scotia team 42-21 with their sharp shooting and strong defensive Feb . Red Raidcrs at Mt A 
position over the week-end that new league will release its of- tactics. Pat Pickard played an outstanding game for the Red Bloom- Fob S( FX vs Red Devy3 
UN B. fans are going to be in for fioial all-star team. The team is ers in this fixture, scoring 13 points while Sandy Pomeroy’s good ' “ Red Raiders at st F X 
a real exciting Winter Carnival to be selected by the coach and performance enabled her to dunk the ball in the basket for 15 Beavers at McGill
sports-wise. Undoubtedly Acadia captain of each team, but neither points. Teammates Peg Donovan and Joan Slater earned 10 and 2 Rod Bloomers at Mt. A.
Axemen will provide even greater the coach or captain may vote for points respectively. Acadia Axettes couldn’t break through the R|NK SCHEDULE
opposition than last year’s Car- a player on his own team. Cer- Bickle, Carson and McClafferty defense and consequently the Red Wed Jaa 3Q , adies Broomball 
nival challengers, McGill Red- tainly U.N.B. aren't going to be Bloomers chalked up their sixth win of the season. 7 30-9 30
men as the Wolfville crew has missed when it comes to this Bloomers met Dalhousie Tigerettes Saturday and completely General Skating 9 • 30-1100 
already set their sights on the squad. Dave Inch should, with- overwhelmed the Nova Scotia co-eds by scoring 88 points while the ThuJS Jan 31 Varsity Hockey 
Canadian Intercollegiate champ- out a doubt take the goal-tending Dalhousie forwards earned only 18. Coach Sylvia Shaw was pleased 7 -00-8-30 7
ionshios and certainly won’t want duties and quite likely he will be with fine teamwork of the Bloomers displayed throughout the entire Fi F . 11V Hnrk.v q-oo-
any losses to mar their perfect joined by some of his regular game. Guards Sherry Bickle, Gail Godden, Liz Vermulen, Kilby hn’ J,V*
record. To date no Maritime team-mates in the all-star selec- McClafferty and Joan Carson constantly whipped the ball up and Sa( F V o §t p \ Game 7-30- 
squad has been able to damage tion. down the floor as they out-jumped and out-rebounded Dalhousie’s '
this perfect record., but on Feb- * * * forwards, and forwards Sandy Pomeroy, Pat Pickard and Joan Slater
ruarv 8th fans can expect to see ~ . ... D kept their end of the bargain and scored 19, 18 and 17 points re-
“tihe contest of the year” as far orught will sec the Red Raid- gpeetively. Teammates Sandy Robinson, Shirley Dale Belmore and 
as M”Tmè Intercollegiate bas- Peg Donovan ,ko hi, ,he double figures with 12. ,2 and ,0 points,

ketball is concerned, here at the tajns j-jusson College of Bangor,
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium. Blaine. If the Raiders win this 

Loyola Warriors will also in- eontest [t p)ace them in a 
vade Fredericton on the Saturday ^ for xcond spot in the NECC 
of Carnival and try to regain the highest a u.N.B. squad has 
some of the prestige ot U pper evef pi!aced. Quite conceivably 
Canadian Intercollegiate tioc cy t^e Ra[(jere could win the league 
that was lost in the Devils 8-3 championship as they have 
romping of C.M.R. The Loyola beaten league leadj,ng Rioker and
dub cannot be classified as any styj have two league games to 
great power in the intercollegiate ] 
world, as they are only located 
at about the half-way mark in the 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence Intercol
legiate loop.

9:45
General Skating, 9:45- 
11:00

Sun. Fetf. 3 Intramural Hockey, 
1:00 - 3:00; 3:30 - 5:30; 
8:30-11:30
General Skating 7:30-8:30

INTRAMURAL 
* HOCKEY STANDINGS 

"Red" Division
W L T Pts. 
5 0 0 10Faculty-Grads 

Soph. Phys. Eds. 4 0 0 8
Science 2 3 4’s 4 0 0 8

2 2 1 5
2 2 15

Soph, Foresters 
Senior Civils
Foresters 3 4 5’s 2 3 0 4

„ Sr. Mech & Elec. 2 3 0 4
Certainly congratulations Bus. Admin. 3 4’s 0 4 0 0

should go to coach Sylvia Shaw Inter. Civils
and her Red Bloomers for the ■pB - % Black" Division
fine performances these Junior Civils

This Saturday evening the have accomplished on the Fresh. P’hys, Eds. 2 0 1 5
Lady Beaverbrook Rink will be poad- rhe u N s9uad W1 S|i Sh Coach Sahdv Pomerov Ton Scorer Junior Engineers 2104
the scene of probably the most play a return match at home with Sylvia Shaw, Coach Saridy Pomeroy, lop Scorer . Engineers 2 2 0 4
exciting hockey tilt to be played Acadia on Friday, February 8th, Coach Sylvia Shaw takes her team to SackviUe next Saturday to Bus. Admin. 1113
here so far this season. If the whom the girls just successfully meet the Mount A. Co-eds and we wish her the best of luck. The Arts 2. j’6 12 0 2
dash is anything like the three conquered on their week-end trip Red Bloomers are off to a good start—seven games and seven wins fresh.. Bus. Ad. 13 0 2
encounters that fans witnessed to Nova^Scotia by a score erf and the scores indicate a successful season for the U.N.B. Co-eds. Freshman Science 13 0 2
last season heads will likely be- 42-21. The past week-end also - AiirnnAi»frnrr\ i w / r\nun nnillUC Freshmen -Eng. 1 2 0
gin rolling again. To be certain saw the Red Bloomers drub the ROVERS OVERPOWERED J.V. S DUMP BRUINS Freshmen For. 1 2 0
of obtaining a good seat it will Dalhousie Bengals 88-18. U.N.B. J.V.’s hosted their The J.V. hockey team got their INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
likely be similar to last year’s * * * second annual Invitational Tour- second win in a row on Saturday BLACK DIVISION
game when some of the more ar- This week is election week on nament in the Lady Beaverbrook night when they defeated the Sunday, February 3rd
dent supporters were waiting with campus and there is no doubt Gymnasium Saturday, January Saint John Bruins by a score of 7:30 Soph. Engineers vs. Ju-
their suppers which they had that if it wasn’t for the interest 26. Coach Elaine Ross and 9-5. Of particular interest to old nior Civils
brought along with them. of the Law students that there Manager Nina Lacus were dis- Red Devil fans was Bruin for- 8:30 Freshman Engineers vs.

hardly would be an election at appointed that the Red Rovers ward A1 Jones, Who played for 1 Freshman Bus. Admin,
all. It is surprising to me that iost in their second game to the Devils three years ago. Big- 9:30 Freshman Foresters vs.
considering the number of people Teachers’ College 44-33 but gest J.V. goal-getters for the Soph. Bus. Admin,
participating in campus athletics otherwise the tournament was a evening were DesPres and Bar- Monday, February 4th
that more interest is not shown success. teaux, with two markers each. 9:30 Jr. Engineers vs. Fresh-
in the organization and admin- Anthea Allen led the Red Rov- The game saw only four penal- man Science,
istration of these campus ac- crs to their first victory over ties handed out, three of them
tivities. It was overwhelming to Qromocto High 38-21 swishing going to the J.V. team. Coming Sunday, February 3rd
see that of the four executive po- the ball through the basket for 18 up soon will be a return game 1:00 Soph. Foresters vs. Fae-
sitions on the Amateur Athletic points. She was followed by with the Fredericton Junior Mon- ulty-Grads
Association, only two of the four teammates Mary Rooney 8, archs. The J.V.s beat the Jun- 2:00 Soph. Phys. Eds. vs. Int.
are being contested. If we are to Sandy Phinncy 5 and Pat Mar- iors last fall in a game that had a Civils
have a good athletic program at tin with 5. - final score of 7-3. However, nt- 3:30 Science 2 3 4’s vs. Sr.
U.N.B. we must have an active u.N.B.’s J.V.'s lost their sec- mour has it that the Juniors have Civils
interest in the administration of Qnd game to Teachers’ College improved a great deal since then. 4:30 Arts 3 4’s vs. Bus.
these affairs. who went on tri win the tourna- Watch for the date of the game. Admin. 3 4

ment over Fredericton Capettes, on the notice boards, it should Monday, February 4th 
by a score of 44-33. be a good one! 10:30 Forestry 3 4 5’s vs. Sr.

Mech. & Elc.
LADIES INTRAMURAL SPORTS 

~V j Wednesday, January 30th
7:30 Hotel and New House 

vs. Maggie and Tibbets 
8:00 Foster vs. Murray 
8:3,0 City vs. Murray 
9:00 Hotel and New House 

vs. Foster
Monday, February 4th

7:30 Maggie and Tibbets vs. 
Foster

8:00 City vs. Hotel and New 
House

8:30 Murray vs. Hotel and 
New House

9:00 Maggie and Tibbets vs.

* * *\ <

0 4 0 0

***
4 0 0 8
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. Bed Pushing AgainO
tTORONTO (CUP) — The 'JWv,.

University of Toronto’s winter fr { ' ’
carnival will be kicked off with a % -A Vv ^ jq 
gala bed push on Toronto streets >2;
“police department permitting”,

Vivacious Gay Franklin, 19 says a report in the U of T stu- 
year old coed from Montreal, dent paper, The Varsity.
Quebec, is the Lawyers’ choice But this bed push will have a 
for Law Queen of 1963. Gay, a new twist. Two men and two JLsjt 
second year nursing student has women will push each bed. Their W? M 
a multitude of interests but above legs will be tied together. Each 
all is genuinely interested in bed will carry four riders. fH|
people and life. The Law stu- Somewhere along the course
dents unanimously support Gay a two-foot ramp will be placed.  r,
for Miss U.N.B. Winter Cami- The teams will have to be launch-
val Queen in the forthcoming ed from it on the way down and 0
contest. lifted over on the way back.
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A VOTE FOR THE P.CS IS A VOTE FOR
JOHN DIEFENBAKER . ■■
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Instrted by the UNB Liberals
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